PROPERTY NAME: Nut Pine Prospect

MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): Oxidized Galena with Silver?

TYPE OF DEPOSIT: Replacement

ACCESSIBILITY: Good road north of the valley.

OWNERSHIP: Kenneth Palosky Box 345, Babbitt Nev. from 1974 to 1984

PRODUCTION: Unknown

HISTORY: Unknown some old workings

DEVELOPMENT: Several shallow prospects and inclines.

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None

GEOLGY: A northwest trending ridge of limestone, quartz breccia and jasperoid form a ridge along the northwest side of Ellsworth Canyon, that have been explored by early shallow workings and later by drilling. The area is covered by Palosky's Spike Claims active since 1974?? Very little visible mineralization but minor lead silver oxides were seen.

COORDINATE (UTM):
- North: 431212,50
- East: 041308,50
- Zone: 13N, R 37E

REFERENCES:

EXAMINER: Jack Quade
DATE VISITED: 5-10-86